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CITY NEWS
Where I* l.uuit «<orbera:f— The Min-

neapolis police are looking for Louis For-
ing deserted his wife, taking with him his
ing deserted his wife, taking with . his his
sou and all of Mrs. Forberg'a clothing.

St. Anthony Station— An order was
issued by the postofflce department at Wash-
ington Friday, changing the name of Station
A of the Minneapolis postomce to St. An-
thony station, the change to take effect Dec.
1. The name St. Anthony Falls station was
considered too long.

Want That Batter Hack— Action has
beeu commenced in the district court by the

IJ.l J. M. Parker Mercantile company of Rite
Lake, Wis., to recover the butter seized a few
weeks agu by agents oi tht state dairy and
food commission from various commission
houses in this city.

Federal Court Calendar Clear—The
federal court calendar was cleared of new
jury cases Saturday by the settlement of the
matter between the William S. Merrill Cheni-
ual company and the Lyman-Eliel Drug com-
pany. The Strand case is still on trial before
judge Amidon.

Manufacturers of Corn Tools Giving
!

Flour City More Attention.

A Meivenger Boy Renerve— An effort
will be made by the weather bureau to in-
duce capable and suitable boys between the
;iges oi 1« and SO," living in cities and towns

where weather bureau stations are estab-
lished, to pass messenger boy examinations,
bo that in the event of a vacancy their names
tan be certified.

I niuur to Minor*—D. Koslak, a sa-
loon-keeper at 1801 Second street N. Saturday
morning pleaded guilty to the charge of sell-
ing liquor to Michael Murphy, a minor, 16
years old and was given a straight sentence

i>f sixty days in the workhouse. The sentence

was something of jolt to Koslak. who evi-
dently expected to be let off with a fine.

Amcm to Suulftte —Mayor Ames will
not consent to sign the issue of the proposed
bonds for paviug purposes, but he is going to
insist, nevertheless, that all paving that has
been Marled be i-ompleted. lie indited a let-
ter to City Engineer Sublette to-day ordering
him to proceed forthwith with the pavement
on Washington avenue S, and keep at it
until it is finished. He charges the city en-
gineer with intentionally delaying operations
at that point.

\V. B. Martin Wax "Nest"— William
Goldsmith, an unlicensed barber, had the mis-
fortune to have for a customer W. B. Martin,
the secretary of the barbers' examining board.
Martin swore, out a complaint against Gold-
smith and Saturday the latter was given

the minimum sentence, $10 or ten days. He
was treated leniently because it appeared that
he had u:ude an application for a license and
had thought himself privileged to work at

the business as soon as the application was
filed.

••I" Ke«lntratlon— The first week of
registration at the state university closed at

noon Saturday. The students have put in au
appearance early this year and Registrar
Johnson estimates that fully a thousand
names have beeu recorded this week. Of
these, the majority are of students who be-
long to the academic and engineering de-
partments, as the colleges of medicine, phar-
macy and agriculture do not open for several
weeks after the opening of the academic de-
partment. Registration continues on Mon-
day, and on Tuesday the classes will be called
for regular work.

Work on St. l'uul'n Church —The con-
tract for the removal and remodeling of St.
Paul's church has i>een let. uiid the work of
locating began 'Saturday inoiniug. The
.hutch is to be reshingled, replastered, re-
paiuud and decorated anew inside. A porch
will be added :o the front, making it practi-
cally a new building that could not be dupli-
cated for twice the sum which the parish wiil
expend. To-morrow mere will be a harvest
home festival in the church, and it will be the
lasc opportunity for old friends and parish-
ioners to worship in the church on its present
site.

\K(KOI,O(iR AI.
JIMA A. KLIST—The funeral of Julia

A. Klust was held yesterday afternoon
at 1:80 from the residence, 1317 Kitth street
KB, at 2 o'clock and at Si. John's Lutheran
church. Interment at Hillside cemetery.

SEXES IN THE CITIES
ircuiiumiK-fs That Have Brought

About an Gxreui of Women There.

We were taught of old that the citj.es
were the places to which the energetic
and ambitious boys flocked in order to
get on in the world, leaving the lasses be-
hind in the country to blossom into old

inaiiis. Many have been the articles
written on this subject, showing how the
farms were impoverished of labor by the
draft of the cities on them, and there
seemed to be a great excess of women in
ill the ruial districts.

Xew Orleans Times-Democrat.

But this condition of affairs has changed
iike many others of late, and the rule is
aow almost universal that there is an
;.\c-ess of women in the urban and of men
Xt the rural districts. The women find
.•ivy life the pleasanter and object most
strenuously to the dreary dullness of the
jountry.

This is the first lesson taught us by the
new census. In all the cities the women
are in a majority. It is a woman's age
and the women are able to crowd men
>ut of employment, as the number of
women workers increases far more rapid-
'y than the men.

The census shows thac there are 274,922
males in Boston and 285,970 females, an
excess on the part of the latter of 11,052.
Ab the boys and girls are equal in num-
ber'—this rule is universal—it leaves for
the adults sixteen women to fifteen men.
Perhaps the excess explains the prev-
alence of the famous "old maids" of the
New England metropolis.

But the same condition of affairs pre-
vails in the south as well. Louisville,
for instance, has 99,531 males to 105,200
females, a feminine excess of 5,669, or
practically six women to five men.

New Orleans is far worse off in this
matter. It boasts of 13ri,067 males and
151,836 females, or 17,95'J more women
than men. As this excess is all in the
adults, it means four 1 women to three
men, probably as large an excess of
women as is to be found anywhere in
this country, and yet New Orleans is not,
like Boston, famous for its old maids.
The feminine excess is greatest among
the negroes, and is due, In all probability,
to the large number of domestic servants,
to the army of negro women who come
here from the country to do washing or
cooking. At the same time, there is no
reason to doubt that women are crowd-
ing men out of work in many lines of
business. This explains, to some extent,
the change in the character of population
of our cities, as far as the sexes are con-
cerned, and the tact that women are in a
majority to-day, where men were more
numerous twenty years ego.

THAT SHAMROCK COCKTAIL.
Denver Republican.

Colonel Roger Scannell, who com-
manded the famous Montgomery Guards
of Boston on their memorable visit to
New Ycrk some years ago, when they
were entertained by the Sixty-ninth regi-
ment, is in New York as one of the Bce-
ton delegation to Aselcome Michael
Davitt.

Colonel Scannoll initiated several lead-
ing Irishmen into the mysteries of a
"shamrock cocktail." To the bartender
he said:

"Fin.: put in some rid pepper."
"Now put in some rid wine," was the

next order. This was followed by a dash
of calisaya.

THE WEEK'S BIG ATTENDANCE

Largely increased prestige will fall to
: Minneapolis as a distributing center for
farm machinery through the immense ex-

hibits made at the state fair this year.
The fair has brought Minneapolis and the
northwest to the attention of a large num-
ber of manufacturers who have not yet

entered this field. This work is to be re-
inforced by added effort on the machinery

division next year. All of the exhibitors
of this year are highly pleased with the
results. An effort is to be made by prom-
inent Minnesota manufacturers and Mine-
apolis implement jobbers to increase the
facilities for handling the exhibits next
year. Plane are to be made for a big ex-

position building to accommodate the ex-

hibits of the Minneapolis) wholesalers.
One feature about the big exhibit of

this year is the display of corn tools.

This branch of the implement trade is
adding rapidly to the amount of jobbing
business done by Minneapolis firms.
Minnesota is becoming very much of a

corn state. The wonderful value of corn

as fodder when properly handled by ma-
chinery was one of the icssonb empha-

sized in the machinery section. This
means that Minneapolis is to secure added
business.

The fair management will increase its

efforts to attract farmers next year. The

accommodations for farmers driving from

a distance and desiring to camp on or
near the grounds are to be enlarged and

[all other means necessary to put the fair
in closer touch with northwestern farm-

ers will be employed.

The Minneapolis* lair.

The visUing machinery men generally
refer to this as the Minneapolis fair. They

leave with the very best opinion of Min-
neapolis this year. Their one big com-
pliment to the fair is thai it is conducted
on business principles. Nowhere in the
country, they say, are exhibitors treated
with such courtesy as they are at this
fair. They predict that the fair, if sup-
ported as it has been this year, will make
the northwestern farmer the most intel-
ligent in the country.

"Xo-w," said the colonel, "we have the '
rid ph where it belongs—on the bottom."

On top of this was pcured a liberal !
quantity of Irish whisky, and some creme
de menthe. Then cherries and sprigs of
mint were added.

Holding the glass in the air. the colonel
.said: "Byes, this drink is me own invin-
tion. On the bottom everything rid stays,
even the cherry. On top everything green
floats. The green won't mix wid the rid.
•Now let me give yez the toasht: "May the

: future be as warrum for England as the
rid pipper. Drink hearty.' "/

There was seme hesitancy, but when
Scannel! and his chum, John O'Callahan,
also of Boston, drank off their potions,
all followed suit. The result was start-
ling. Scannell and O'Callahan were un-
concerned, but among the others there
were loud shouts for •water.- Several of
them, with tears in their eyee, made for
the open air.

DJ Scannell gazed around. him with indig-
.:nation, and then, as he started , for the
elevator to go ~, to his room, shouted to
those who were left in the cafe: V ; ;.

: "They call :them New *.York . patriots,
,aey? 1hem's all Tories in disguise." .

GOOD THING
FOR MINNE

Fair Gives Special Impetus
to Implement Trade.

EYES TURNED THIS WAY

Mr. Randall "Paying Off.'

Secretary Randall began "paying off" j
early Saturday. This is the busy day
around his headquarters; but every one
is well satisfied. Forty thousand dollars I
in premiums and purses will be distrib- j
uted.

The phenomenal success of this fair j
reaches to the smallest detail, The board '
of managers has been in session three :
times a day each day this week, but dur- j
ing the entire week has received no com- i
plaint or protest of a serious kind.

Traffic Men Pleased. ; "
The returns on tickets show that the

railroads have done a big business. Traf-
fic managers express themselves as well

\u25a0pleased with the results. This is impor-
tant,as it means that the Minnesota fair
is to be put en the list of big events with
the best possible concessions as to rates.
The radius in which the state fair's low
rate rules will undoubtedly ;be increased
by the roads next year, as it 'is very evi-
dent that such action means a consider-
able increase in business. The rapid set-
tlement of the Dakotas and northern Min-
nesota- augurs well for the fair. The Da-
kotas are taking great Interest in it.

Many of the exhibits will leave to-mor-
row for other points. A large number of
them will be taken to the Milwaukee fair.

The fair will clos» to-night at the end j
of the evening's entertainment. The pro- |
gram for the last day was exceptionally j
good. The fastest race of the week took ;

place this afternoon. There were five en- ;
tries for the 2:09 pace, among them being
Fred the Kid and Kassel, two of the fast
ones. The management expect a large
evening attendance. Pompeii will be
burned for the last time this year to-
night.

HOW TO MAKE SALADS,
Demonstration at the Federation

Building'—Other Feature* There.
The cookery demonstration at the federationbuilding Saturday, by Miss Shepperd, was on

salads, and con3.sted chiefly a. ;Ue discussion
and testing of recipes for a chicken and
tomato salad,' plain tomato, tomato, celery
nut and cabbage salads, and lettuce with
French dressing. The literary program was
presided over by Miss Gratia Countryman,
secretary of the state library commission, and-
was a continuation of the round table dis-
cussion of children's reading, begun on Tues-
day by Miss Isabel Lawrence. The reading
of the child vi der nine years was discussedby the Tuesday speakers and '.his morning
the speakers carried on the reading sugges-
tions to the time of maturity. Miss FlorencePerry of St. Paul took up animal and nature
books; Miss Allen, Minneapolis, books of ad-
venture; Miss Carson of the library commis-
sion office, home stories for girls, and Mrs
Henry James of St. Paul novels for girls.

! . The musical program of the afternoon : was
I given by the Masonic quartet, assisted by
' Miss Myn Stoddard, and. was received with
j the same enthusiastic appreciation which has
(been accorded to all of Mrs.C. G. Titcomb's
; finely arranged programs.'

The physician of the day for the model
! sick room was Dr. Hopkins, and among the
patients was a little girl who had been kickedon the head by a horse.

: Red Flag: Incident.'
The red flag ine'dent at the socialist head-

I quarters at the fair. immed :ately following
jthe news of the shooting of President Mc-

-1 Kinley Friday, was very tame. There was
:no "infuriated mob" at all. G. H. Lockwood
j and Charles' D.; Raymer,' of Minneapolis, who
jare ml charge of the headquarters, say that

'\u25a0 the flag was hauled down by themselves, with
Ino ,mob prasent. It is the custom of the so-
i cialists to display their own flag with the
| stars and stripes. They were unable to se-
jcure an American flag, and; knowing that the
uninformed regarded socialism and- anarchy j

jas the same, considered it good policy to re-
jmove the flag until could bs* displayed wii.i
the stars and stripes.

Young-erg at the Fair. !
| Cole and Jim Younger • were among th«
Iearly arrivals Saturday. They registered, at the
Ilog . cabin .of * the territorial pioneers. The; old-timers in charge decided to make an ex-: ception in their case to . the general rule re-
! quiring all persons registering at the cabin
to have been in the state forty years or bet-
ter. The loungers called at The Journalbuilding and inspected theMergenthaler lino-
type machine, which to them -was a revela- \u25a0•

tion. - Cole in greatly interested in the. Jour-
nal Newsboys' band, which was one of the
star ; attractions on the grounds .yesterday, ;
and which entertained an audience of 5,000 \u25a0

people gathered 'around The -Journal building:
I early, In tfce afternoon. . ; , j

What has became. a regular. feature of thelast day of the fair was the admission of sev-
eral hundred young hopefuls through the b g
gate rSaturday. ' They were mostly boys
who had: not the money to buy tickets' uu'lwere" either, too honest :to climb the"feuce orhav»too great fear of the "copp«r." v .».; •

Small Boy's Day.

the Presence of His Wife.

Special to The Journal.

SJOBLOM "FRISKED"

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUEHAL.

EATEN BY HIS HOGS
Body of Silas Durkee Mutilated in

FARM TRAGEDY IN NEBRASKA

Dennerate Fla-ht of Two 'Women to
Save Their Lives From

Maddened Brntca.

Sioux City, lowa. Sept. ..—A. W. Sovereign
of Savage, Neb., came to Sioux City to-day
and told a horrible story of the death of Silas
Durkee, a farmer living near that place; the
mutilation of his body by a drove of hogs,
the Barron escape of hts wife who tried to
save the body, and later, of a neighbor woman
who attempted to help Mrs. Durkee.

The Durkees live two miles from Savage.
The farmer went out to feed his hoga before
breakfast, and it U supposed he fell dead
from heart disease lr their pen. When Mrs.
Durkee went out, the animals, infuriated by
the taste of blood, had torn the flesh from
the face, arms and chest of the farmer.

Mrs. Durkee climbed into the pen and
with a club tried to drive away the beasts,
but, mad from blood, they rushed upon her,
and she found it all she could do to beat
them off. The hogs cut off her retreat, and
she was compelled to stay In the pen for two
hours, beating off the hogs when they at-
tacked her and in the interim watching
them devour the body of her husband.

Her cries for help attracted the attention
of Mrs. Herring, the Wife of a neighbor, who
was Missing. Mrs. Herring had hardly
climbed into the pen with a big club when
Mrs. Durkee fell in a faint. Mrs. Herring
sent her little boy for help, and when two
men came an hour later Mrs. Herring was
still defending the prostrate woman. What
remained of Mr. Durkee's body was buried
yesterday.

CHILDREN SENT ADRIFT
CAME FHOM COOPERSTOW\. X. D.

Mother's Direction* Too Vague: to
Locate Supposed

* r'rleudtt. '

-,\u25a0\u25a0". •—\u25a0—:—: -'"\u25a0\u25a0 : '"\u25a0•' *\u25a0

Three children, two boys of 12 and 7 years
respectively and a litt'.e girl of 6, hailing
from Cooperstown, N. D., are the guests of
Matron Shaffer at the central police sta-
tion.

They were picked up wandering around in
North Minneapolis yesterday seeking to locate
a Mrs. Shafer or a Mrs. King. The elder
boy's story was that his mother, a Mrs. Coie,
had driven them by team from Cooperstown
to Rogers, a distance of twenty-eight miles,
the night before, and there placed them
aboard the train with instructions to come to
Minneapolis and find one of the above two
women. They were friends of hers, she told
them, and would care for them until she
could send for them.

She would not go with them, she said, be-
cause she could not leave the dog. The boy
says his mother used to live in Minneapolis
aud that his father left them tt.o or three
years ago. The superintendent of the poor
is Investigating the case and presumably the
children will be sent back to Cooperstown.

FIN7SHED~ifSBUSINESS
i The Norwfifiun-DuuiNh >1. E. Confer-

ence In St. Paul.
] The Norwegian-Danish .\l. E. conference
j finished its business Saturday. Addresses will '
i be listened to Monday, however.
j The day session was taken up with
i reports of the officers and board of direc-
tors. These were satisfactory. Rev. H. K.] Mattsou of the Norway conference, was trans-

ferred to this confeience. P. X. Peterson and
i B. B. Nordseth of St. Paul were commissioned
I local deacons, under the 'local order rule."
I B. Carlson and N. Hansen were created local 'j elders, under the missionary rule.
; The present conference embraces territory
I from the Rockies to the Alleghenies. It has
i been suggested to divide it :ma nold each year
a separate conference for each section. The
proposition met with geueral favor wben
brought up officially. A committee was ap-

i pointed by Bishop Fowler to report at the: next conference.

A Light Fingered Man Gets the \»-
. niittant Secretary* Trath, . ,

P. G. Sjoblom, assistant secretary of state
and editor of the South Minneapolis Telegram,
fell into the hands of a light-fingered gentle-
man on the state fair grounds Friday.

i Mr. Sjoblom was doing the.honors In royal
jstyle with thre ladies In tow.'l He had a well-

! filled purse, which he frequently pulled out in
! response to the persuasive ;entreaties of the
sideshow barker and the lemonade' vender. I

jItwas still pretty well stocked when he start- I

' ed for the car. \u25a0 There was the usual jostle j
; in getting on, and when Sjobiom started to
jreach for car fare, purse and all were gone.

| The resourceful editor, however,'"shined up
! to the conductor, who stood. him off for.four
car fares. ;-

The accommodating "con" will be repaid
| with compound interest. . '

\u25a0

x . ' '

SAYS IT WAS WRONG
; Ceo. Itamlin Sayat Reports of 111*

Trouble Were Injun!, .-r"'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:
| George Hamlin, who was reported in Fri- !| day's Journal ,to ha/c tried to escape j
' from an officer arresting him for' alleged

drunkenness, appeared in the municipal court
Saturday and was allowed by the court-

,to go. Mr; rianii;n, who Is well known in• tne city, says that yesterday's reports- of his '
difficulty were wrong. He admits that he was
under the Influence of liqUor, but regarding, tiie matter or nib attempt to escape tram ac \u25a0. officer he says: "The attorney responsible for

• the arrest and I had a little mlsunderstand-I ing. But as far as my being placed in an
I asylum is concerned, the statement- is aiio-. gether wrong. The attorney has no control
1 over me and does not in any way govern my

hi:i-ona, and when aj ti:ie^i.ptt;cl to nave n^e
-rrttted I very naturally resisted. - 1 am en-
tirely capab.e of taking caie or myieL, tuui
his lnteneience in my allairs is wholly un-

j warranted." • .-. , \u25a0\u25a0•.,"

{ THE OFFICIAL PAPER
i Mayor Will Xot Siffn Warrant,, for
\u25a0V; the Tribune Printing Co.

Mayor Ames on Saturday gave notice that
! he would not sign the warrants for the bill of

the Tribune Prii^jg company for publishing
the council proceedings. The Tribune la the
official paper and the bill covered about two

s months' publications. The mayor's objections
'\u25a0 are based on the belief that the paper has not ;
: lived up to the council's resolution that the
| union label must accompany each publication. ,
i The paper's course now will be to mandamus !
! the mayor, and then .will come a :test of tue.i
jlegality of the council resolution- requiring;
the. union label. ;; *

\u25a0\u25a0•
\u25a0 .; -\u25a0 \u25a0•

A QUIET AFFAIR. 2 -Cleveland Plain Dealer. j
"Yes, Jimson's *-wedding was : a quiet ;

affair, owing to the . death 'ol a second I
jcousin of the bride's mother; who left the
j family a little money." .... \.\u25a0...'...\u25a0.-. ... ,

'"That must have been .pretty hard on
i Jimson. He likes excitement." •

" "

"Oh, there was excitement- enough. One •

j of the bride's little brothers hit Jimson I
! in the left ear with a bag of rice and tor©
jit loose; and another little brother nearly !

I broke one of his floating ribs with an old
jslipper, and somebody" flung; a 'horseshoe
i after them for luck, and it caught Jim-
} son in the neck just as he stuck his head
i out of the carriage window. And one of
i the uncles cacne out '\u25a0'with a megaphone
and let the neighbors \know that the
happy pair was '-spliced,,' and somebody
broke the carriage window with a rab-
bit'd foot'"made into a paper • weight, -and
the horses ran away, and the driver fell
off -the box, and Jimson had to .drive the
horses the rest of the -way and got to the
station ; jus,'t in time' to; miss the train. I
Oh; there was:.plenty; of excitement-' for j
just a 'quiet wedding." ". r. •:.• ;.%• ii

DID HE LIVE HERE?
Report That Czolgosz Once

Lived in Minneapolis
Not Verified.

It is reported from Lockport, N. V., to-
day that Czolgosz, who attempted to kill
the president, was once a resident of
Minneapolis and an employe in the Mil-
waukee car shops and that he has rela-
tives living on the East Side.

There is no such name in the city direc-
tory and inquiry at the directory office
developed tae fact that there was no
such name in the directory as far back
as 1874. At the office of the master me-
chanic of the car shops they could find no
name like that of the Buffalo anarchist
on the pay rolls, which were examined
for several years back.

W. J. MURPHY HURT
Proprietor of the Minneapolis Trib-

une Accidentally Shot.

HIS WOUNDS ARE NOT SER/OUS

MiNhup Occarred While He Wai on
a Hunting Trip—Brought

Home.

W. J. Murphy, proprietor of the Minne-
epolis Tribuue, was injured by the premature
discharge of a shotgun while hunting at Cass
Lake Friday and is now at St. Mary's
hospital in this city. Mr. Murphy was hold-
ing the gun by the muzzle when both bar-
rels were accidentally discharged. The shot
tore along his hand and wrist and entered
his inner upper arm and shoulder. For-
tunately the wads stuck In the flesh and
broke the force of the shot. But for this it
is probable that he would have bled to death
before lie could have secured help. As it
was, he bled but slightly. He was eigh-
teen miles from Caas Lake at the time. He
was conveyed there in a launch and then
sent to Minneapolis by special train, which
arrived heie early this morning.

Dr. Dunn removed the shot Saturday
and dressed the wound, lie states that the
wound is not at all serious and that Mr.
Murphy will be able to be about again in a
few days if there are no complications in
the way of blood poisoning. Another for-
tunate circumstance in the case was that the
shotgun was large bore and was loaded with
very light bird shot.

CUT HIM OFF SHORT
One Who Was Glad Narrowly

Escapes Severe Punishment.

GUS MOBERG'S DISLOYAL WORDS

They Call Forth the Wrath of Gael
Wlckenbarts and a Kit;'lit

Follows.

One of the few men who expressed gratifi-
cation over the shooting of President Mc-
Klnley was Ous Moberg, living at 268 Twen-
ty-first avenue S, and he is sorry that he
did uot keep his disloyal and traitorous sen-
timent to himself. In discussing the awful
deed with his neighbor. Gust Wickenburg,
whoh lives in ihe same house, Moberg said:

"I am glad of it.. He ought to have been
shot six months ago."

Whether Moberg had intended to say any
more is not known. He certainly had no
chance, for Wickenburg pounced upon him
like a panther and struck him with all his
strength. He was enraged beyond measure
and Moberg would nave been seriously in-
jured had uot several women thrown them-
selves between the men to prevent blood-
shed.

Wickenburg, one of the janitors at the uni-
versity, was much excited when interviewed
this morning and threatened to "fix" Moberg
yet.

"I can't stand that kind of talk from any
one and I am ashamed and surprised that a
Scandinavian should say such things. I could
not hold myself back last evening 1 felt,
like killing him.

"What do you think of such a man, any-
way. A few years ago he was glad to get
any kind of work, even the dirtiest, at Jl a
day, and now he has been getting $2 a day
steady for a long time. Such men are not
fit to live."

AMID STIRRING SCENES
WAS ('APT. MELVILLE SHAW

He ix Once More ' In Minneapolis
After an Absence of Nearly

Three Year*.

[ Captain Melville J. Shaw,, of the United
States navy, late commanding officer of the

jFilipino penal colony at Asan, north coast
of Guam, son of Mr. and Mrs. George K.

| Shaw, 20U6 Girard avenue S, is home on leave
i of absence after three years of service with
| the marines in the far east.

He has applied for an extended vacation and
may be in Minneapolis for several weeks.
After sailing round the world over, meeting

' with "moving accidents by field and flood,"
he says he is glad to get back to his native
.city and that there is no place like Minne-
apolis.

Captain Shaw relates many interesting In-
cidents in connection with his stay at Asan.

iMany of the noted Filipino leaders were hi
his charge, and in return for lessons in Span-
ish he instructed them in English. Among
his pupils were Mabini, "The brains of the
Filipino cause"; General Pio del Pilar, Ar-

; temio de Ricarte, Hizon acd Marran Llenara.. Captain Shaw says that Mabini is altogether
a irost remarkable man. He puts in all his
spare time studying, and, although he is not
yet reconciled to the new. order of things,
is enthusiastic over the facilities which the
United States government is offering the Fili-
pinos for a free and liberal education.

| Captain Shaw says that the much-maligned

Governor Schroeder, who was charge d'affaires
at Guam, is a very pleasant man to serve
under, and that he had the respect and ad-
miration of every one with whom he came in
contact.

! Captain Shaw left Minneapolis in October,
IS9B, being assigned to the United States

' steamship Buffalo, with orders to proceed to
jthe Philippines. The insurrection against
j the United States arms broke out Feb. 4,
j 1899, and there was plenty of serious business
i for the captain from that time on.
j In November, 1899, Captain Shaw nar-
jrowly escaped with his life fn the memorable
wreck o? the Charleston on the north coast
of Luzon. The crew managed to abandon
the ship without the loss of a man and made
their way eighteen miles in open boats to; Camiguin island, where they remained t«n

| days on half rations. One of the uaval offl-
| cers called for six volunteers to set off In a
! small boat for the squadron. After a perilous
voyage of over 300 miles around the Island the
brave little baud managed to reach its des-
tination.

Captain Shaw was in the almost hand to
hand fight at Subig bay during the war in
the Philippines, while with the Charleston.
In command of a haudful of marines he was
sent ashore with oroers to destroy a five-
Inch gun of the Filipinos, which was at that
time perniciously active. The marines rowed
ashore in the face of a heavy fire from alarge force of insurgents, and put the enemy
to rout after a brief but fierce encounter.

On the outbreak of hostilities in ChinaCaptain Shaw was ordered on the Brooklyn,
[ which at once proceeded to the Chinese coast,

\u25a0 remaining there all summer. At Tientsin llio
Brooklyn was in ihe shell fife from the city

[and Captain Shaw hod "a hot time/

CITY HALL FLAG

A SLIGHT CORRECTION.
Chicago Tribune.

P^^^^imMRath f^nr^T.
fem^ Hav-a ieaf inside- m^laJI _';; ;~'~vi"r'r: " L" J. r Sumatra wrapper out- %
1 side, cleanliness and good workmanship all the I
I way through. That's

EL MERITO
I 5 Cent Cigar J
I - A man who smokes El Merito knows our saying's true: |II "ItBrings Havana Home to You." Tell your dealer I
g it's time to deal El Merito. #
» BOLTZ, CLYMER &CO., Philadelphia. %

'm COX A, HARRIS, Distributors, Minneapolis. 1

FUEL YARDS ARE BDRNED
LOSS OP R. M. B.VKVES COMPANY

Store, Sheds and Freight Cars De-
\u25a0troyed at 2Oth St. and

Xieollet.

The store, sheds and their contents of the
local yard of the R. M. Barnes Fuel company
at Twenty-ninth street and Nlcollet were
totally destroyed by tire Saturday. Two
freight care standing on the spur tracks
alongside the yard vere also destroyed. The
sheds were cheap wooden structures. The
fuel company places its loss at $1,500.

The - Mayor Han Trouble About It
•i With Frank Gnylorrt.

Mayor Ames is at outs with Custodian Gay-
lord of the city hall. Friday afternoon,
upon learning of the shooting of President j

McKinley, the mayor summoned Mr. Gaylord j
to his presence and ordered him to forthwith
lower the city hall flag to halfmast. . Inas-
much as the president was still alive, Mr.
Gaylord refused to do it, and pointed out to
the doctor the inappropriateness of doing so.
But the mayor was obdurate. The flag, he
said, must be halfmasted instanter.. Still the
custodian demurred. Then the doctor arose
In his enraged dignity, informed Gaylord that
he was chief executive of the city and that
his orders must be obeyed to the letter.; But
Qaylord held his ground. The mayor fumed

and fussed terribly, but eventually subsided.

VNDOIBTEDLV AX ANARCHIST

No Doubt "Whatever—More of HU

Cleveland Record.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. (.—The let-
ter by Czolgosz to John Plnder,
secretary of the Golden" Eagle lodge

in thlß city, is written in red ink and
reads as r'olows:
Pioder, secretary of the Golden Eagle
lodge In this city, is written in red ink

and reads as follows:
West Seneca, N. V.. July 30, 1901.—John

Ginder—Dear Sir and Brother: Inclosed you
will find $1 to pay my lodge dues. I paid

$1 to Brother George Coonlsh to pay the
assessment sent out on account of the death
of Brother David Jones. Brother Ginder,
please send my book to me at my cost and
also send password if you can do so. I left
Cleveland Thursday, July 11. I am working
here and will stay some time. The fare
from here to Buffalo Is $5.15. Hoping this
finds you well, as it yeaves me, I remain,
yours, —Fred C. Nieman.

The above letter was turned over to the
Cleveland police this afternoon.

The police are working hard to gain
some information regarding the family
and associates of Leon Czolgosz. It is
their belief now that there was no plot

formulated for the murder of the presi-
dent, but that Czolgosz acted entirely on
bis own responsibility, and that he made
up his mind to do the shooting when he
was in Buffalo

"It is my opinion," said Chief Conner
to-day, "there was no plot hatched in
this city to kill McKinley. But of he had
any accomplices they will be brought to
justice."

It has been learned that without a
doubt Czolgosz was an anarchist and was
a member of an anarchist club named
"Sila," which means "force." The club
met at the corner of Tod street and Third
avenue.

Rev. Benedict Rosinski, pastor 1 of St.
Stanislaus church, stated that he knew
the man.

"About four years ago," said Rev. Ros-
inski, "I asked Czolgosz for a contribu-
tion for the church. He surprised me
very much by refusing. I asked him why,
and he said he was an anarchist. He said
that anarchy was his religion. I tried to
argue! with him and drive the anarchistic
principles out of his head, but it was to
no purpose. I believe that he was men-
tally unbalanced, because he acted and
talked so strangely to me."

"Czolgosz made no secret of the fact
that he was an anarchist," said Anton
Zwolinski, of 2102 Broadway, to-day. "He
was always talking about it and trying to
force anarchist principles on every one.
He was a great coward, however, and I
am surprised that he had the nerve to do
as he did. It would not surprise me to
learn that he is merely the tool of some
other persons. When the Sila Club broke
up, Czolgosz joined another one, the name
of which I have forgotten."

Prominent members of the Golden
Eagle organization declare that it is
purely an insurance institution. The offi-
cials of the lodge were closeted with the
police authorities to-day and at the con-
clusion of the Interview the police said
they do not believe the members of the
organization were in any way connected
with the attempt on the life of President
McKinley.

"The slanderous reptile who runs The
Potato Creek Vindicator," says The Ske-
dunk Bugle, "asserts in his last issue
that our wife has sued us for divorce on
account of excessive and repeated cruelty.
In order that our readers may know just
how much truth there is in this story, we
will explain. Our wife has not sued us
for divorce on account of any sort of
cruelty, as can be proved by examining
the records. Our wife has not sued us for
divorce at all. We haven't any wife. We
never had a wife. The whole Story grows
out of the circumstances that there is a
report in circulation to the

# effect that
we are to be married week after next.
And there isn't any truth in this story,

either. It is all we can do to support our-
self In thia durned town, let alone a wife.
But if the lying old blatherskite of the
Potato Creek sbeet doesn't want to get

into trouble let him keep out of our way

the next n.onth or two."

NATURALLY HE WONDERED., Chicago Post.
"Well," ! she said in some astonishment

as she looked up from her paper, "woman
certainly is invading all lines of business.
A

r girl; burglar has . Just been Icaught."., !.
"IIwonder," he commented thoughtfully;

."If the time la icoming ; when .timid > man
will be i worried *at night for.fear there's
a woman under the bed/:

New York Times Saturday Review.

Successful book collectors are by no
means always those whose libraries con-
tain the greatest number of examples of
early printing and artistic bookmaking,
or the longest rows of first editions and
autograph copies. A man may have spent
a fortune for his books ana never really
made a lucky find in some dusty little
shop. The collector whom all envy is
the one who now and then picks up an
extremely rare and valubale volume for a
dollar—or, perhaps, even a few cents. To

j do this, one must, first of all, be thor-
oughly up in the bibliograph of the au-
thors or the subjects he is collecting, and
conversant with the values or the dif-
ferent items as well.

The beginner should make a specialty
of one author, or one subject, at first,
and, If possible, get hold of a bibliog-
raphy of it at once. Many of these bib-
liographies are to be found in the back
numbers of the literary journals, and oth-
ers ane to be had separately in volumes
by themselves. Several books containing
lists of the first editions of American au-
thors have been published of recent years.
An idea of the value of the Items wanted
will best be obtained from the catalogues
of rare books gotten out by the various

I booksellers. Another way is to obtain
j priced catalogues of the different great
i auction sales.

It must be understood that any book,
however rare, is valuble only in propor-
tion as it is in perfect condition. The
leaves should be unspotted and uniform,
the binding clean and the plates all in
place if it be an illustrated volume. The
most sought-for spectments are those the
pages of which are still uncut. In the
mater of determining a first edition, while
i: is customary to think that where the
date on the title page and that in the
copyright notice on the reverse of It are
identical, the book is a "first," it often
happens that the only sure way to tell
is by some single word, .somewhere in the
book, which has been changed for another
in the subsequent editions, or by an
equally unexpected and small though suf-
ficient variation in the text.

This paper is not written for those
whose means are ample to allow them to
take every advantage of the many chances
offered of supplying their wants from the
catalogues of the old-book men; yet, it
may be said that in the case of many a
rare item the collector will find it to his
advantage to purchase in this way. Some
books he will find in their catalogues at
reasonable prices that it might be years
before he would pick up in his rambles
or find advertised again. Often, too, even
the rarest and highest-priced books in
these lists will increase in value con-
siderably in the course of a very few
years, and unless the price be prohibitory,
it is advisable to sacrifice a little in order
to get them.

Works published in limited editions and
privately printed, first c. .ions of English
books, and the publications of the various(

book clubs are seldom to be bought in
this country in any other way except it
be at auction. The first .editions of
American authors and examples of early

American printing one may reasonably
expect to turn up in his visits to the
old book stores. The stores in villages

MILLIONAIRES TRAVEL LIGHT
They Carry Very Little Loose Change

as a Rule.

W. G. Nicholas, in New York Telegraph.
Multi-millionaires do not nave their

clothing made of greenbacks. Neither are
their pockets so much as lined with the
precious material. It is the habit of the
very rich to "travel light" so far as re-
lates to the transportation of currency.
When they go on journeys they are usual-
ly accompanied by their secretaries, who
attend to the details, such as paying bills,

etc. They fall into the habit of liquidating
every form of obligation with checks and
in the ordinary course of affairs have so
little use for actual cash that they do not
encumber themselves with the dirty stuff.

That is not always the case, though. Oc-
casionally a Croesus is found who likes to
feel the grateful touch of a fat roll of
money every time he thrusts his hands
into his pocket and to have the conscious-
ness that tucked away in a wallet he can
discover a pad of bills of generous de-
nomination.

There was the late Senator Stanford, of
California, for instance. He made it a
point to start out every morning with $100
in small bills in his pocket to give away
during the day. That was besides his larg-

er benefactions. He rarely returned with
a dollar of the $100 in his possession. The
senator was prodigal in a small way as in
a large.

John D. Rockefeller, on the other hand,
a man worth ten times as much as the
California millionaire ever was, never
carries over a few dollars with him in his
daily round. He is not stingy in any sense
of the word, but he never contracted the
habit of distributing his cash in dollars,
quarters or dimea. Hence he is personal-
ly unpopular at the summer and winter
resorts he patronizes, that is, unpopular
with the cheap people who fatten their
pocketbooks on tips from the guests. When
he gives it is in million-dollar lots and
not in driblets. In high educational and
religious circles he is accounted a king in
point of generosity. Down in Florida,

where he spends several weeks every win-
ter, the tip-grabbers classify him as
"meaner than dirt."

Bark does not grow on trees nearer than
small change attaches to the pocket of
Russell Sage. He actually hates to part
with his nickels. Some of the stories re-
lated to illustrate the tenacity of his grip

on the penny are exaggerations, but his
reputation in that particular Is well
grounded on fact.

Mr. Morgan is rarely heavily freighted
in the matter of ready money. Further-
more, he, too. has been so long removed
froji the daiiy habit of paying out the
"long green" that he gets rusty sometimes
in the practice.

A West Point Jehu who occasionally en-
Joys the privilege of driving the eminent
financier from the ferry landing to his
country seat three miles down the river,
had this to say about his distinguished
patron:

"Mr. Morgan is a nice man, but he is
mighty peculiar. As long as you have a
book account with him it's all right; he
never disputes a bill. But the miauta It
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A Few Hints on Book Collecting
and towns of ordinary size present th»
greater possibility for the collector,
though noteworthy '«'finds" are some-
times made in the large cities by book
hunters. The first editions of .several
American authors still living and con-
stantly adding new volumes to the list!
of those already to their credit offer a
fine opportunity for the beginner to se-
cure at a moderate cost perfect sets that
are sure later to be much sought after.
The earlier books of these writers may
be had at but little advance on the pub-
lished prices, and the new volumes pur-
chased from time to time as they appear.

Howells, Aldrich, Stedman, Henry van
Dyke, and many another of our most' dis-
tinguished authors are being collected
already. A complete shelf of the first
editions of Bliss Carman's numerous
boks of poetry, both privately and regu-
larly published, together with the many
"leaves of Bong" he has had printed Tor
distribution among his friends, one might
well point with pardonable pride. Mr.
ing Andrews' beautiful books on book-
binding, engraving, printing, etc., will
interest the lover of artistic books, and
make a handsome show in the most ele-
gant library. They invariably go out of
print very soon after publication—if, in-
deed, they are not all subscribed before;
and they realize almost fabulous prices
when put up at autction. However, tho
subscriber may obtain them at a very
moderate outlay, and can oouut on every
purchase as a good investment, and, at
the same time, a distinct addition to his
collection.

Many people collect the various editions
of certain printed worka, such as tha
"Aucassin" and "Xicollete" or "Rubai-
yat" of Omar; while others make special-
ties of pamphlets and brochures, or "'little
books," the publications of certain prestus
or book-clubs. The limited editions of the
publications of the later firm of Copeland
& Day are beginning to be collected, and
a complete set of them will include sev-
eral curiosities in the way of bookmaking,
as well as many noteworthy specimens of
artistic printing. The five privately
printed brochures which they sent out to
their friends at Christmas times ought
to form a part of every collection of their
work.

Whatever books one collects, It is gen-
erally preferable to secure specimens in
their original binding, and with all ad-
vertising pages intact, if the volume con-
tain any. If the works of a certain author
or authors be collected, all important new
or collective editions of their books should
be added as they appear, as well as any
books containing introductions or contri-
butions by them. Many enthusiastic bib-
liophiles include the numerous issues of
the magazines containing their contribu-«
tlons, also.

Whatever one's hobby—whether It ba
books, sport, birds, travel, economics, his-
tory, art, or what-not—a library carefully
chosen, containing the best of the litera-
ture on that subject, is sure to prove a
constant delight, and, probably. In the
end, a good investment. I have attempted
a few suggestions for the beginner, and
do not presume that the initiated will
find here anything of importance on tha
fascinating pursuit of book-collecting.

comes to a cash transaction he gets sus-
picious and thinks everybody is trying to
rob him. He gets worried. I suppose Mr.
Morgan would rather lose $1,000,000 ia
some deal in Wall street than know ho
had* been skinned out of 50 cents by a-
cabby."

A DIRECT INSULT.
Moonshine.

"Why did you leave your last place?**
"Master was too sarcastic."
"How was that?"
"Well, 1 told him I seen a snail on thd

garden path, an' he says to me: 'You mu4
have met it.' "

NO MAN IS STRONGER
THAN HIS STOMACH.

The stomach is the vital center of tha
body. It is the organ from which all
other organs are fed. A weak stomach
means a weak man. There never was a
strong man with a weak stomach. What
is called "\u25a0 weak stomach " is in general a
diseased condition of the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition,
which prevents the proper digestion of
the food which is taken into the stom-
ach, and so reduces the nutrition of the
body. When all food is taken away the
body starves. When the food eaten ia
only digested and assimilated in part it
only nourishes the body in part, and so
the body is partly starved. And this
starvation is felt in every organ of the
body dependent on the blooa which is
made from food.

The great variety of the cures per*

formed by Dr. Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery is due to its remarkable
power to heal diseases of the stomach,

and allied organs. Itcures through tha
stomach diseases seemingly remote, but
which have their origin m a diseased
condition of the stomach and the other
organs of digestion ana nutrition,
"weak "heart, lungs, kidneys and weak*
ness of other organs is cured with tli*
cure ofthe weak stomach.

Ms. Thomas A. Swarts. Box 103, Sub-Statios,
C, Columbus, Ohio, writes: «I was taken v«ry
sick with severe headache, then cramps in tha;
stomach, and food would not digest, then kidney
and liver trouble, and my back got weak «o 1
could scarcely get arouud. The more Idoctored
the worse Igot until six year* passed. Ihad be*
come so poorly I could only walk in the housa
by the aid of a Chair, and I got so thin I had
given up to die, thinking that I could not ba
cured. Then one of my neighbors said. 'Taka
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery and maka
a new man out of yourself.' The first bottla
helped me so I thought I would get another, aud
after I had taken cijrht lx>ttles I was weighed
and found I had gained twenty-seven {rj) lbs.
in about six weeks. I hare done more hard
work in the past elevea months than I did ia
two years before, and I am as stout and healthy
to-day, Ithink, as I ever was."

Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellet* CUT*


